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British Amateur

7-11 June, Royal PortRush Golf Club, 
Ireland

Astor Trophy

13-19 June, Fairhaven Golf Club,  
England

NZ Secondary Schools Final

22 August, Tauranga Golf Club (boys), 
Omanu Golf Club (girls)

New Zealand Under 19 Championships

24-25 August, Omokoroa Golf Club,  
Bay of Plenty

Charles Tour, Carrus Open

15-18 September,  
Tauranga Golf Club

Charles Tour, Port Taranaki Open

29 Sept – 2 Oct,  
New Plymouth Golf Club

events:
upcoMIng

Welcome to the second edition of the New 
Zealand Golf Update for 2011 – a regular 
communication reviewing all the latest news 
and activity from New Zealand Golf.

This period saw the very successful staging of 
the 2011 Lion Foundation New Zealand 
Amateur Championships held at the Russley 
Golf Club. Congratulations to Ryan Fox and 
Lydia Ko for being crowned the 2011 New 
Zealand Stroke Play champions and to Mathew 
Perry and again Lydia Ko for becoming 
deserving New Zealand Amateur champions in 
2011. This week was made particularly special 
through the hard work and amazing support 
from the team at Russley Golf Club and New 
Zealand Golf would like to extend a big thank 
you to you all.

The continued support from Don Judkins and 
his team at Lion Foundation to New Zealand 
Golf, and in particular our national 
tournaments, is much appreciated.

A further congratulations to the 20 golfers 
selected in the 2011 Srixon Academy and 
Development squads. We wish you all the best 
for making the most of the opportunities this 
achievement brings.

This month we were proud to see the first events 
in our Charles Tour series get underway with the 
ask>metro Muriwai Open at Muriwai Golf Club. 
These are a fantastic opportunity for our best 
men and women amateur players to compete in 
an environment that closely resembles that of a 
fully-fledged professional event. 

As we now head into the winter months, we 
look forward to making the most of the 
quieter times to plan and organise the year 
ahead whilst watching with keen interest the 
success of our New Zealand teams in their 
overseas endeavours. Happy golfing.

Yours in Golf

New Zealand Golf



ask>metro MurIwaI open: Munn Makes hIstorY
Manawatu golfer Joshua Munn enjoyed a 
week of rewriting history at the ask>metro 
Muriwai Open.

The 20-year-old, who smashed the course record on 
day one with an unbelievable nine under par 63 in 
fine conditions, held off pros Hamish Robertson and 
Grant Moorhead in the wind and the rain by  
one shot for a wire-to-wire win at the ask>metro 
Muriwai Open.

It was a coming of age performance from Munn. He 
becomes only the fourth amateur to win on the 
Charles Tour following outstanding amateurs Ben 
Campbell and Josh Geary who won the Carrus 
Tauranga Open and Troy Ropiha who won the Port 
Taranaki Open. 

He is the first golfer to win wire-to-wire on the 
Charles Tour since Geary achieved that feat back in 
2006 at the Carrus Tauranga Open.

“I can’t really believe this is happening, it’s crazy 
really, I still don’t feel like I am the winner,” said 
Munn who fired a two over par 74.

“It is unbelievable really, this is my first big 
tournament and to win on the Charles Tour is huge. 
There was a bit of pressure on me not to bomb out 
after I shot 63 but I hung in there pretty nicely in  
the end.”

Munn’s Dad Steve, who owns a Pizza Piazza in 
Fielding where Josh works, left work at 10pm to 
drive to Auckland from Palmerston North overnight 
and arrived at 5am. He slept in the car park of the 
Muriwai Golf Club to be there for the final round.

“We got about five minutes of sleep but I wasn’t 
going to miss this,” said his Dad, who caddied for 
Josh throughout the final round.

“It was a tough day. My heart was pounding when 
he was coming down 18 but I am just so proud of 
him. He has worked really hard for this.

“He was gutted to miss the academy but his coach 
[Andre White – the coach of Tim Wilkinson] told him 
to show them with his sticks. He has always had the 
ability so it was great to see him get it done.”

“I talked to him last night and told him I didn’t want 
him to come up if he didn’t have anyone to go home 
with him because he’d probably fall asleep. It was 
awesome to have him here and share this with him.

Munn was put under pressure by playing partner 
Robertson on the 16th when the Taihape pro made 
a 16-foot putt for birdie to join Moorhead and Munn 
in the lead at 12 under.

“I saw on the leaderboard with three holes to play 
that Grant Moorhead was tied for the lead and then 
Hamish made that putt on the 16th and it was game 
on,” said Munn.

Moorhead, who is yet to win on the Charles Tour, 
came up just short by one shot when he made a 
bogey on 17 after finding the bunker short of the 
green.

“I am pretty happy with my round,” said Moorhead.

“To get it to four under in those conditions was 
really good scoring and it shows that what I am 
working on is coming together.”

The local legend paid Munn credit for his superb win 
under pressure.

“I think he came here with a point to prove after 
missing the national squad,” said Moorhead.

“He is a great talent and that is hard to believe [he 
didn’t make it]. He was very impressive and he is one 
of a few top young guys in New Zealand who are 
fearless. It is good to see.” 

Like Moorhead, Robertson was left to rue what 
might have been. He briefly held the lead coming 
through the turn before he made bogeys on 10 and 
11. He made a resurgence on the back nine with 
that birdie on 16 to get into a share of the lead. But 
a poor chip from the left of the green on 17 derailed 
his momentum.

That meant Munn held a one shot lead heading 
down the last but Robertson did not die wondering. 

He hit a great 4 iron from 179m to 15 feet past the 

hole. Munn was unfazed and made a fine putt up 

the slope to a foot to make Robertson have to make 

his birdie. He missed and Munn could finally relax.

“It was one of those shots that it was all built against 

me so I was happy with the result,” said Robertson 

of his approach to 18. “It was disappointing to come 

up just short but Josh played great today. The money 

I earned here will help out with my wedding [in 

August] on the Sunshine Coast.”

With an amateur winning, Robertson and Moorhead 

split the winning for 1st and 2nd place to take home 

$5700.
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Throughout the final round the expected charge 
from Richard Lee never came. He made a triple 
bogey seven at the par four 7th which was a body 
blow to his title chances. Lee would go on to card a 
five over par 77.

Meantime Lydia Ko equalled the course record with 
a three under 69 in the final round. She was too 
consistent for Auckland professional Phillis Meti in 
the wind and won the women’s title by three shots 
continuing an incredible run.

“Winning every tournament is a new feeling and I 
am happy to play well here,” said the North Harbour 
amateur Ko.

The 14-year-old admits that it is hard living up to the 
billing of being World No.1.

“People expect amazing things,” said Ko. “There is 
pressure because everyone who comes to watch me 
wants to see the flashy stuff but the conditions were 
hard here this week. It is nice to win after a good 
game with Phillis. She played very well and I am 
happy that I improved throughout the week.”

Ko shot progressively better throughout the week 
with a 74, 72, 70 and 69 to seal the title with a three 
under par total. She will now prepare for the British 
Amateur and Astor Trophy event in the United 
Kingdom in June.

The ask>metro Muriwai Open will be remembered 
for the performance of a talented amateur Josh 
Munn who upset a field of quality pros for the 
biggest win of his young career. 

Men’s scores after round 4

276 Joshua Munn (Manawatu) 63 68 71 74

277 Hamish Robertson (P) 69 68 67 73,  
Grant Moorhead (P) 68 70 70 69

279 Richard Lee (P) 68 66 69 76

281 Keelan Kilpatrick (Russley) 69 72 66 74

282 Mathew Perry (Hamilton) 69 71 68 74

283 Sam An (Titirangi) 68 67 72 76

284 Marcus Wheelhouse (P) 68 70 73 73, Ryan 
Fox (Royal Auckland) 73 68 72 71, Jared Pender 
(P) 69 69 74 72, Peter Fowler (P) 70 72 69 73, 
Peter Spearman Burn (P) 68 76 70 70

285 Keiran Muir (P) 71 69 72 73

286 Bradley Kendall (Mt Maunganui) 69 73 71 
73, Cameron Jones (North Shore) 74 72 66 74, 
Jon Bevitt (P) 70 70 71 75, Brenden Stuart (P) 71 
69 74 72

287 David Klein (P) 68 74 72 73

288 Alex Tait (P) 66 69 79 74, Andrew Green (P) 
72 72 73 71, Nick Gillespie (P) 70 73 73 72, Brad 
Hayward (New Plymouth) 69 75 70 74, Pieter 
Zwart (P) 71 72 73 72, Kevin Budden (Waitemata) 
70 73 74 71

289 Jim Cusdin (P) 71 78 69 71, Scott Johnson 
(Muriwai) 75 68 74 72, Victor Janin (Rotorua) 72 
70 75 72, Craig Palmer (P) 68 70 72 79

WoMen’s scores after round 4 

285 Lydia Ko (North Shore) 74 72 70 69

288 Phillis Meti (P) 75 69 73 71

294 Caroline Bon (P) 73 75 75 71

301 Susan Farron (P) 71 79 74 77

302 Natalie Storck (Muriwai) 73 77 75 77

311 Kristin Farrell (Titirangi) 73 79 81 78

312 Stacey Tate (P) 81 72 78 81

315 Caryn Khoo (Pakuranga) 74 79 80 82

323 Pam Sowden (P) 76 73 90 84
 

continued from previous page

*Conditions Apply: Pricing is per person share twin from Auckland in Economy Class, unless otherwise stated. Travel ex Christchurch add $70 per person. For Travel ex Wellington please ask your consultant for the best available fare.  All prices are in New Zealand dollars. Sales valid 
until 30 Jun 11. All escorted tours are subject to minimum numbers. Should these not be reached, a surcharge may be proposed in order to operate. Tour Escort is subject to a minimum of 40 passengers on this tour. A non refundable deposit payment of NZ$570 per person is 
required to secure the Hotel allotment at The Swanston - Grand Mercure and event tickets and is due by 30 Jun 11. Full payment is due by 01 Aug 11. Please note that all payments are non refundable. Prices are correct as at time of printing (19 May 11) & may be subject to change 
without notice. Prices are based on payment by cash or cheque only. We welcome American Express Cardmembers. Membership Rewards Terms & Conditions apply. Min & max stays may apply. Capacity may be limited & not available on all flights. Closeout periods may apply 
over school holidays & special events. Offers valid for new bookings only. All prices based on consecutive night stays. Product in this ad is supplied by suppliers with their own terms & conditions, please ask your Harvey World Travel Professional for full terms & conditions. Harvey 
World Travel is an independent contractor to, & is not an agent or associate of PGA TOUR, PCEM or ETO. The Conditions of Sale & Conditions of entry apply to all tickets & attendance. The Conditions of Entry are available from PGA on request of at www.pgatour.com/ticketterms.

harveyworld.co.nz
0800 48 88 44

Grant Fox is a former All Black rugby player, born in New Plymouth. During his time with the All 
Blacks from 1984 to 1993, he wore the number 10 jersey and was the goal kicker for the All Blacks. 
He amassed 645 points from 46 All Black Test Matches (1 try, 118 conversions, 128 penalties, 7 drop 
goals). He is considered a true pioneer of the modern art of goal kicking, in particular the technicalities 
of leaning the ball forward, which has been adopted by world class kickers since; many believe he is 
one of the greatest first five eights in All Black history. The highlight of Grant’s career was winning the 
inaugural Rugby World Cup with New Zealand in 1987; a victory based in part on his accurate kicking. 
Grant remained an integral part of the Auckland province, involved at a coaching level and sharing 
in their success in the 1999 and 2002-2003 NPC seasons. Grant is now a commentator on Sky Sport 
but is also a director of a Sports Marketing Company. A keen golfer, Grant plays whenever he gets the 
chance. His son Ryan represents NZ in golf and was part of the NZ amateur team that finished 4th 
at the Eisenhower Trophy late 2010 in Argentina. Ryan will also be accompanying Grant on the trip.

GRANT FOX
your tour escort

Official HOst city

The Presidents Cup 
Celebrity Escorted Tour 
with Grant & Ryan Fox! 

DON’T miss This pResTiGiOus GOlF eveNT iN melbOuRNe

FROM
$2929* 

PP

5 night package
INCLUDES
• Return flights & airport transfers
• 5 nights accommodation
• Event tickets daily, 17 - 20 Nov 2011
• Return hotel transfers daily
• Cocktail function with Grant Fox at the   
 ON15 with finger food & beverage service
• An exclusive The President’s Cup 2011   
 Spectator Function at Crown Palladium
• Exclusive tour jacket (per person)

Departs 16 Nov & returns 21 Nov 2011

EXTEND to 6 day ticket & 7 nights! just add $726*pp  
Departs 14 Nov & returns 21 Nov 2011



Four newcoMers to the srIxon acadeMY
Four new golfers Sam An (Titirangi), Fraser 
Wilkin (Royal Auckland), Keelan Kilpatrick 
(Russley) and Vaughan McCall (Gore) have 
joined the Srixon Academy for the 2011- 
2012 season.

While varying in age this group share a number of 
identified traits the selectors are monitoring.

All four golfers have shown their playing ability on 
course but just as importantly they have 
demonstrated the desire, work ethic and resilience 
required to continue to develop and succeed.

“They are all players who have performed nationally 
and internationally and we are excited to welcome 
them to the Srixon Academy,” said Talent and Coach 
Development Manager Gregg Thorpe.

“We are looking forward to seeing their game’s 
developing further within the Academy as they take 
advantage of the opportunities and support offered 
to them.

“While not selected within this domestic based 
Srixon Academy Ben Campbell will continue to be 
supported by New Zealand Golf while he refines his 
game in Melbourne, the UK and the USA this 
northern hemisphere summer,” said Thorpe.

Campbell (Masterton) and Ryan Fox (Royal Auckland) 
are considering turning professional at the end of 
2011 so opportunities will be forthcoming for other 
members of the Srixon Academy.

One of those golfers is recently crowned New 
Zealand Amateur champion Mathew Perry 
(Hamilton). 

The 24-year-old Perry has indicated that he is not 
turning professional because he holds the ambition 
of representing New Zealand in the Eisenhower in 
2012 in Belek, Turkey. 

For those golfers who missed selection in the Srixon 
Academy, the Srixon Development Squad which will 
be selected later this week still beckons.

The Srixon Development Squad is a feeder squad to 
the Srixon Academy which encapsulates the best of 
the emerging talent vying for selection in the elite 
squad.

There are no additional women added to the Srixon 
Academy with the superstar duo of Lydia Ko (North 
Shore) and Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga) joined by regular 
squad member Emily Perry (Lochiel).

Kilpatrick and McCall both progress to the Srixon 
Academy from the Development Squad while An 
and Wilkin – winners of the recent New Zealand 
Foursomes title at Russley – progress straight to the 
elite squad.

The 17-year-old An, who led round one of the New 
Zealand Strokeplay with a six under 66, repaid the 
selectors’ faith and is a promising talent.

“He is a player of great potential and an exciting 
prospect,” said Thorpe. 

“He is a player to watch over the coming years but 
just as important as his ability he has the desire and 
work ethic required to be successful.

“But all of these young guys within the squad now 
have the opportunity to represent New Zealand on 
the world stage and that is an exciting time in their 
golf career.” 

srixon acadeMy (2011 – 2012) 

Men: Sam An (Titirangi), Ryan Fox (Royal Auckland), 
Brad Kendall (Mt Maunganui), Keelan Kilpatrick 
(Russley), Vaughan McCall (Gore), Mathew Perry 
(Hamilton), Fraser Wilkin (Royal Auckland).

Women: Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga), Lydia Ko (North 
Shore), Emily Perry (Lochiel).

HIGH PERFORMANCE EYEWEAR

Congratulations
to the 2011 SRIXON Academy Players

New Zealand Golf is delighted to announce the following players have gained 
selection in the 2011 SRIXON Academy. 

www.golf.co.nzwwwwwwwww..gggooolllfff..cccooo..nnnzzzwww.golf.co.n

Sam An
Titirangi

Lydia Ko
North Shore

Bradley Kendall
Mt Maunganui

Mathew Perry
Hamilton

Cecilia Cho
Pakuranga

Emily Perry
Lochiel

Keelan Kilpatrick
Russley

Fraser Wilkin
Royal Auckland

Vaughan McCall
Gore

Ryan Fox
Royal Auckland
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ko edges cho, Fox superb In  
north Island strokeplaY golF
The sensational summer continued for 
13-year-old Lydia Ko, who edged out rival 
and world number two Cecilia Cho to win 
the North Island Strokeplay in Auckland.

The world number three ranked amateur fired a 
three-under 69 at Whitford Park to finish on 
10-under par 278, beating her New Zealand 
teammate by one shot, to defend the title she won 
in Taupo last year.

It follows top performances including leading 
amateur at the Australian and New Zealand Opens 
and victory in the Australian Amateur Strokeplay.

Meanwhile Ryan Fox claimed his first New Zealand 
Golf championship event in commanding fashion, 
winning the men’s title by a remarkable 11 shots.

The 23-year-old, who was a member at Whitford 
Park in his formative golf years, shot a one-under 70 
to finish on a superb 17-under par 267.

After rounds of 65, 67 and 65, Fox was comparatively 
subdued with his final round 70, mixing four birdies 
with three bogeys, after only one dropped shot in his 
first 54 holes.

The women’s title was set for a battle royal with the 
world class Cho and Ko tied for the lead on seven-
under overnight.

Cho went to eight-under after five holes, matched 
by Ko with a birdie at the following hole. Cho 
(Pakuranga) then dropped a shot at the seventh 
before Ko picked one up at the eighth, to give the 
North Shore Golf Club player a two shot buffer at 
the turn. 

Cho reduced the margin with a birdie at the 12th 
with both making birdies at the next hole. Ko made 
the clutch 3m birdie putt at the 17th to again give 
her a two shot buffer, and allowed herself the luxury 
of a bogey at the last hole as Cho missed her birdie 
chance to send the contest to sudden death.

“It was challenging but I managed to make that 
birdie putt on the 17th which gave me the two shot 
margin,” Ko said. “I didn’t think the putt was going 
in but it slipped in which was great.

“I just tried to hit it straight and keep in play and 
hopefully make some putts. I didn’t hit it as well as I 
had in the first three rounds, though.

“I think this kind of battle will make us both better 
players.”

It continues a superb year for Fox with some strong 
performances both at home and in Australia.

“The win means a lot to me,” Fox said. “I’ve been 
playing really well all year and this is a continuation.

“I’ve worked really hard. The big improvements have 
been off the tee where I am much straighter and on 
the greens where I’ve eliminated the three-putts.

“The thing is I am still not hitting enough fairways 
but I’m not hitting it into big trouble. It’s the same on 
the greens where I’ve still got lots of room for 
improvement. I am pretty excited about the improve-
ments I’ve made and what I can still achieve.

Leading scores after round 4, Whitford 

Park cc, Men, Par 71:

267 Ryan Fox (Royal Auckland) 65 67 65 70 

278 Keelan Kilpatrick (Russley) 70 70 67 71 

279 Fraser Wilkin (Royal Auckland) 71 70 67 71 

280 Jonathon Ratcliffe (Akarana) 70 69 69 72 

282 Sam An (Titirangi) 70 72 70 70, Lachie 
McDonald (Marton) 68 74 71 69 

283 Bradley Kendall (Mt Maunganui) 75 72 66 70, 
Ross Valentine (Remuera) 68 78 67 70 

WoMen, Par 72: 

278 Lydia Ko (North Shore) 67 71 71 69 

279 Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga) 73 67 69 70 

288 Hanee Song (North Shore) 69 68 75 76 

293 Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa) 76 73 73 71 

301 Emily Perry (Lochiel) 79 74 73 75 
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Mathew perrY & lYdIa ko lIon 
FoundatIon nz aMateur chaMpIons
Lydia Ko is the youngest Lion Foundation 
New Zealand Amateur golf champion in a 
history that dates back to 1894.

The North Harbour teenager, who just turned 14, 
overcame two-time champion and good friend 
Cecilia Cho 4 and 3 at the Russley Golf Club with 
superb golf in the final 18 holes.

Meanwhile in the men’s draw Srixon Academy 
member Mathew Perry outclassed former New 
Plymouth golfer Steven Heyes (Russley) by 4 and 2 to 
secure his first Lion Foundation New Zealand 
Amateur title.

The women’s match with both Ko (14) and Cho (16) 
chasing history attracted the biggest gallery in cool 
conditions at Christchurch and early in the second 

round the North Shore golfer took the ascendancy.

After making a fine birdie on the 18th to get the 
match back to all square, she birdied the opening 
hole (19th) to go 1up to set the tone as the battle of 
the ages lived up to its hype.

Standing on the 7th tee, Ko was 1up and delivered 
one of her best shots of the tournament to a foot of 
the hole on the demanding par three. The following 
hole, Cho drove into the rough and made bogey 
gifting Ko a three up advantage.

From there she never looked back and it was a 
crucial 20 foot par save on the 14th that made her 
dormy 4 heading to the par 15th. Ko left her birdie 
putt two feet below the hole and when Cho missed 
her 15 foot putt for birdie Lydia Ko was confirmed as 

the youngest winner in the tournament’s history.

“It means a lot to win the New Zealand Amateur title 
and being the youngest makes it even better,” said Ko.

“It was my goal at the start of the week to win the 
New Zealand Strokeplay and New Zealand Amateur 
titles and I am really proud to achieve it.

“It was a tough match today with Cecilia, she is a 
great golfer and I had to play my best to win.”

It was an interesting dynamic between the two 
golfers that are good friends who were serious and 
focused throughout the battle.

“There was some rivalry there but we talked some of 
the time, we both love to win so it is hard,” said Ko.

“It was nice to beat her by the same margin as she 
beat me [in 2009] and to finally beat her in matchplay 
– it is one-all now.”

Ko and Cho shared a hug and there were a few tears 
from Cho as she came so close to becoming the first 
woman in more than a century to win the title three 
times in a row. It was a superb run of golf from the 
Auckland number one.

But Ko is used to writing her own history and she 
achieved a number of records.

She is the youngest New Zealand Amateur champion 
— aged 14 years and two days — beating previous 
youngest Larissa Eruera (Aviation) in 2008 who was 
14 years and nine months.

She becomes the first woman golfer from the North 
Shore Golf Club to win the New Zealand Amateur title 
– Richard Lee won the title in 1992 Men’s Amateur at 
the Otago Golf Club. Sharon Ahn (North Shore) had 
previously won the NZ Strokeplay title in 2005.

She follows in the footsteps of Dana Kim 
(Christchurch) in 2008 in achieving a rare feat of 
winning both the New Zealand Strokeplay and New 
Zealand Amateur titles at the same championship.

Before Kim the first New Zealander to win the 
strokeplay-matchplay double at the same 
championship was Brenda Ormsby in 1980, although 
Ormsby won both in separate tournaments. Ko is 
the first to repeat that feat since.

Earlier in the week Ko became the first woman to 
win both the New Zealand Strokeplay and Australian 
Strokeplay champion in the same year, and the 
youngest winner in both events, she won the NZ 
event by nine shots.

Cho, whose unbeaten New Zealand Amateur run 
ends at 14, was respectful in defeat.

“Lydia played well this afternoon and deserved her 
win,” said Cho.

Perry’s win of the Lion Foundation New Zealand 
Men’s title was impressive for its own reasons.

He is the first golfer from the Hamilton Golf Club to 
win the title since Colin Taylor in 1983 (Titirangi) and 
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Lion foundation neW ZeaLand aMateur MatchPLay finaL 
resuLts: Men: Mathew Perry (Hamilton) bt Steven Heyes (Russley) 4 and 2 
Women: Lydia Ko (North Shore) bt Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga) 4 and 3



the fifth in the club’s history after Taylor, Stuart 
Reese (1975), D.L (Tim) Woon (1953, 54) and Sloan 
Morpeth (1920).

Perry was looking forward to heading home to Hamilton 
to have a beer with his club-mates to celebrate his best 
achievement in his amateur golf career.

“It’s up there with anything I have done in golf,” 
said the 24-year-old Perry.

“It is nice to add my name to a list of legends of New 
Zealand Golf and get my name on that big trophy.”

Perry arrived in Christchurch with low expectations 
after being knocked out in the second round last 
year and making it to the quarterfinals of the 
Australian Amateur in March.

“Anything is possible with matchplay,” said Perry.

“It was a battle all day and I am so pleased how I 
hung in there when it got tough. It has always been 
one of my goals to win this event and even when 
there were times when I was playing great I still 
fought hard and was mentally tough – that is what 
got me through was my mental toughness.”

Perry made a crucial turnaround in the morning winning 
the final two holes of the opening round to take the 
advantage. He headed into the final nine holes 3up and 
played solid golf to maintain his advantage.

“It was all about momentum. I made a good birdie on 
the 3rd and the 6th that got me to 3up – there is a big 
difference between 3up and 2up – I kept it together 
and it was just a matter of running out the holes.”

The 19-year-old Heyes, who had not played a 
tournament all year, was erratic in the final nine 
holes but proud of what he had achieved at his new 
home course.

“You can’t take it away from Mat,” said Heyes, who 
knocked out number one seed Ryan Fox in round two.

“He was solid throughout and he fully deserved it. I 
couldn’t get anything going this afternoon, I missed a 
lot of fairways and that put a lot of pressure on me to 
get up and down. You can’t win like that. But I am 
proud of what I achieved this week and I’ll go home 
happy.”

It was a great week of golf at the Russley Golf Club with 
Ryan Fox crowned the Lion Foundation New Zealand 
Men’s Strokeplay Champion and Mathew Perry the Lion 
Foundation New Zealand Amateur Champion.

But the 2011 Lion Foundation New Zealand Amateur 
will be remembered as the time when a young 14 
year old by the name of Lydia Ko became the 
youngest champion in its 117 year history.
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Masters revIew
The experts are calling it one of the most 
exciting Masters in the 75 year history of 
the event and the fever pitch atmosphere at 
Augusta National is something I’ll always 
remember. Eight players in all held the lead 
at one stage on Sunday’s back nine setting 
up an unbelievable finish. As my final blog 
from the world’s most famous golf 
tournament, here are some of the highs and 
lows and moments that will last long into 
the memory. Peter Thornton, New Zealand 
Golf Media and PR Manager, reports.

Best MoMent out on course: On Sunday 
afternoon, when there were as many as eight players 
sharing the lead, there was a handful of magical 
moments to savour. Adam Scott’s tee shot to the par 
3 16th got him to 12 under and looked to have 
sealed his first Masters win. Luke Donald chipping in 
on 18 – in a must make scenario – to tie the 
clubhouse lead of Woods and Ogilvy was superb. As 
was Jason Day’s birdie – birdie finish to keep his 
hopes alive. But the best moment at Augusta 
National came earlier in the day with Tiger Woods’ 
approach to the par 5 with a three wood to six feet. 
He made the eagle to get to five under for the day 
and 10 under for the tournament. The atmosphere 
was electric and everyone went mental as Tiger 
made his charge. Man love moments were all around 
you. It was what you dream about seeing at the 
Masters. 

Best MoMent off the course: Going behind 
the scenes of The Golf Channel with New Zealand’s 
own Frank Nobilo. The Kiwi, who has been working 
as a TV golf analyst for eight years now, is a big deal 
here in the States. After our interview Frank was 
asked by an American punter for some golf tips. 
Frank said: “Yeah no worries… Are you a hooker or 
a slicer? “I am a hooker,” said the amateur. “Well 
aim right then,” Frank replied with a smile. He took 
time out of his schedule in the final round of the 

Masters to talk about life in America, his role as the 
Vice Captain in the President’s Cup later this year 
and his memories of the Masters in 1996 when he 
finished tied fourth. The only time he had nothing to 
say was when we asked him how it felt to be voted 
the sexiest man in golf in his prime. 

Best PLayers to deaL With froM a Media 
Point of vieW: The two standouts here are 
American favourites for good reason: Phil Mickelson 
and Fred Couples. American golf fans love players 
with personality and Phil and Freddy deliver every 
time when it comes to entertaining and engaging 
press conferences. Phil didn’t play at his best all 
week but still fronted every time for a media scrum 
and was classy to deal with. Both of them are so 
funny they are certain to have future roles in 
commentary if they want to go down that path. 
Other notable mentions here go to youngsters Rory 
McIlroy, who fronted superbly after his Norman-
esque collapse, Rickie Fowler, Jason Day, Molinari 
brothers and Nick Faldo.

Worst PLayers, forMer PLayers, to deaL 
With: Tiger Woods is at the top of this list for most 
journalists. He is fine if you ask him questions he is 
comfortable answering but when you ask him 
anything that upsets him you get a one or two word 
reply like he doesn’t have to answer. I know he is the 
one of the most sought after sport stars on the 
planet but he doesn’t need to be rude. You come to 
these events holding many of these golfers in high 
regard of legends of the game – and they are – but 
their persona off the course is very different to what 
you see in the public. Greg Norman is the perfect 
example. The TV media spends most of the day 
under the Oak Tree in front of the clubhouse. 
Norman, a childhood hero of mine, was there with 
plenty of time on his hands but when asked for a 
few minutes for an interview was nothing but rude. 
You can understand that he doesn’t want to answer 
questions here as his world famous collapses are part 
of the folklore at the Masters. But he does have a 
role as the President’s Cup captain to promote the 
event, which we hoped to talk to him about. I could 

continued on next page…



have told him that Nick Faldo, his nemesis in 1996, 
who was busy all week as a lead commentator for 
CBS, gave us 10 minutes the day before and was 
engaging and funny, but I thought better of it.

star turn of the Masters: One of the players 
that will last long in the memory from the 75th 
Masters is Jason Day. The 23-year-old Aussie was 
unflappable all week in his Masters debut and when 
the pressure came on he just got better. His putt on 
the 17th to get to 11 under was incredible and to go 
birdie – birdie for a chance of a playoff was amazing 
from a relative rookie on the major scene. 

PuZZLing MoMent out on course: Tiger 
Woods was on fire heading up the 8th fairway. He 
smashed his drive to over 340 yards as his Kiwi caddy 
Steve Williams waited for Woods alongside the 
patrons. An American rudely demanded for one of 
Tiger’s golf balls from his bag, as if it was his right. 
Williams, clearly perturbed, gave them a serve and 
asked him why none of the American golf fans have 
manners. He gave him the ball all the same – and it 
was a fair point he made – but Williams handled the 
situation poorly with pretty poor language. 

Best guest coMMentator: He was one of the 
funniest characters we met all week. An African-
American about 60 years old who was dressed 
completely like Tiger Woods. He was giving him and 
Steve Williams all the advice in the world of how to 
get it done on Sunday. “Putt to the Pitcher baby,” he 
recited in his southern drawl in the quiet moments… 
whatever than means. “Putt to the Pitcher baby…
you have got to feel the putt… It’s like your Pappa 
always said ‘You got to putt and let it go’ Putt to the 
Pitcher baby.” And advice for Stevie: “Come on 
Stevie, you gotta work boy, you can’t leave the man 
to do all the work, he needs you to get out of that 
bunker and read that putt for him. Time to earn that 
money Stevie… Putt to the Pitcher baby.” It was an 
incessant running commentary that ranged from the 
hilarious to the downright bizarre. 

young guns oWning the Masters: The trio 
of Fowler, McIlroy and Day was a pleasure to watch 
on days one and two. Well done on the Masters 
tournament organizers to group these three young 
players together as they smashed it long, attacked 

the course fearlessly and showed how exciting the 
future of golf will be. Of course, McIlroy did not 
convert his best opportunity to win a major 
championship but he must be commended for the 
way he led the tournament for three rounds superbly.

sergio, What haPPened? One of my lasting 
memories from the 2011 Masters will be Sergio 
Garcia walking off the 18th being consoled in a bear 
hug by Angel Cabrera in round three. From around 
1999 on Garcia was tipped as the next big thing in 
golf destined for major glory but it hasn’t happened. 
Golf is a cruel game and the past couple of years 
have been unkind to Garcia. But on Saturday he 
looked the real deal again, and a serious contender 
for the Green Jacket. We followed him on the front 
nine where he was in total control. He was in a 
relaxed mood, joking with the patrons and hitting 
some incredible iron shots as he climbed the 
leaderboard to seven under for the tournament and 
only three back from McIlroy. The next time we saw 
him, he was a shadow of himself and he looked like 
he wanted to cry. He finished with six drop shots in 
the final nine holes to drop from contention – it was 
enough to need a big bear hug from Cabrera and 
then some. You have to wonder what might have 
been with Sergio if he had won that Open 
Championship at Carnoustie all those years ago. If 
that one putt had dropped, life may have been very 
different.

greg norMan at the 2011 Masters: Much 
will be made about Rory’s collapse on hole 10 and 
the triple bogey he made there – followed by bogeys 
on 11 and 12 – will haunt the young Northern 
Irishman. But the Norman moment given to the 
”choker of the tournament” – I don’t like to use the 
term ”choker” as Augusta is one of the toughest 
courses to negotiate but that is what all the patrons 
will relate to with Norman – goes to Tiger Woods. 
Why Woods? He came up with the best front nine of 
his tournament (a five under 31), and gave himself 
his best chance of winning his fifth Green Jacket and 
15th major title in a very long time. After pars on the 
demanding par fours 10 and 11, Woods made a 
terrible three putt on 12 and then on the par 5 13th 
had the tournament in his hands. Woods smashed 
his drive and had only six iron to the green – he hit it 
straight left and made a disappointing par. He missed 
short birdies on 14 and 16 and an unbelievable miss 
for eagle on 15. If he had made three out of four of 

continued from previous page… those scoring chances Woods would have finished 
13 under and then the pressure would really have 
been on Charl Schwartzel to finish strong. Would the 
South African have made four birdies in the final 
four holes with Woods posting the lead at 13 under 
so early? I don’t think so. Woods would have been 
bitterly disappointed with his back nine.

advance austraLia fair: There was a huge 
Aussie contingent at the 75th Masters and the trio of 
Day, Adam Scott and Geoff Ogilvy made it one to 
remember. Day, as mentioned above, was a star turn 
of the 2011 Masters. Scott came up with one of the 
shots of the final round with his tee shot to the 16th 
and Ogilvy made five birdies in five holes on the back 
nine to jump from nowhere into contention. In the 
end they all came up just short but they did not die 
wondering. Their attitude afterwards, particularly 
Scott and Day, was superb as when you are beaten 
by a man who made four birdies in a row coming 
home, you can hardly complain.

Luke donaLd: The player who was so many 
people’s favourite coming into the Masters because 
of his precise shot making came so close to breaking 
one of the oldest curses in world sport as the winner 
of the par 3 competition. Donald showed courage 
under fire with his chip in on the 72nd hole.  
The 33-year-old is a man who is seemingly on a 
cruise course to major success. Let’s hope he gets it 
done soon.

charL’s charge and the south african 
significance: No one knew Schwartzel in the 
States (he plays his golf on the European Tour where 
he has had some good success) and when he made 
that putt on the 18th for birdie to seal the 75th 
Masters the response was somewhat muted. But 
there was no denying the 26-year-old had earned it. 
Schwartzel won in the 50 year anniversary of the 
Black Knight Gary Player’s first win at the Masters in 
1961 – the first International player to claim a Green 
Jacket. Player went onto claim three Green Jackets 
and become a Masters legend. When Trevor 
Immelman won the 2008 Masters there was also 
South African significance as it was the 50th 

appearance of Player at the Masters. Player was 
quick to point out that South Africa has won more 
major championships than any other country, other 
than the United States, since the War. Schwartzel, 
one of the low key and understated players on the 
tour who is good mates with British Open Champion 
Louis Oosthuizen, was a fitting champion even if for 
many his win was an anticlimax. Anticlimax – in that 
no-one really knew who he was. But give the man 
credit. He played the golf of his life on Sunday. His 
chip in on hole one and his hole out for eagle on the 
third will be the shots synonymous with this Masters. 
A player who can birdie the final four holes of a 
major championship to win deserves to win, simple 
as that. 

internationaL doMinance: It is the first time 
since 1994 that an American does not hold a major 
championship title. Graeme McDowell the US Open 
winner, Louis Oosthuizen the Open Champion, 
Martin Kaymer the US PGA Champion and now 
Schwartzel the Masters champion. As shown by the 
Official World Golf Rankings, there has been a 
changing of the guard.



te anau leads the waY For southland!
Last year Te Anau Golf Club decided that 
they needed to do something quick smart if 
they wanted to secure the future of their 
club. At that time they had no junior 
members and they recognized that their 
club’s future sustainability, not just financial, 
but also future adult members and future 
club volunteers, was at risk if they didn’t 
establish a quality junior programme where 
junior members could thrive. 

Their decision to “act” was timely with the new 
appointment of Golf Southland’s Junior Golf 
Development Manager (GDM), Jenna Gainford. 
Jenna was able to help the club attract juniors by 
putting in place some of New Zealand Golf’s junior 
development programmes. 

The first step Te Anau Golf Club took was to get a 
group of members together who were keen to be 
involved in the club’s junior programme. This is 
usually the hardest step for a club, where members 
are in agreement for the junior programme but just 
don’t have the time to help and commit. In Te Anau’s 
case they had a group of six members who decided 
they were happy to help and share the “workload”. 

For their commitment, passion and drive they 
deserve to be named and thanked: Rod Carson, 
Chris Whyte, Sandra Macnamara, Ian Collie, Diane 
Lanaway and Marg Hughes.

This group got together with Jenna Gainford, 
Southland’s GDM, and Liz McKinnon, New Zealand 
Golf Junior Golf Manager, who delivered a one day 
Gateway Coaching workshop. The workshop 
provided the group with basic information on the 
“who”, “what” and “how” to coach. Feedback 
from the group was hugely positive where they were 
relieved that the workshop provided them all with 
the information they were wanting. The junior 
volunteers admitted that they were nervous about 
doing a “coaching” workshop when they felt they 
weren’t good enough golfers to impart what they 
believed to be “coaching”. In fact they discovered 
that their role would be as facilitators creating an 
environment for the juniors to learn in rather than 
experts passing on their knowledge which most 
people traditionally associate with coaching. They 
found the Gateway workshop helped them with 
ideas on how to schedule their junior programme, 
how to run fun games; it also focused their goals 
and gave them information to assist them achieve 
“Junior Plus” certification for their club. 

The first thing Te Anau Golf Club did was create a 
link with their local school. Some of the seven 
trained coaches helped Jenna run a golf programme 
during the term 3 to 4 break school holidays at the 
local school. The club followed this up with a visit to 
the school’s assembly where they promoted their 
new junior programme. Something so simple saw an 
amazing 20 kids (from ages 8 to 13 years) sign up 
for an eight-week junior programme and become 
junior members of the club. After the Christmas 
school holidays they ran another successful eight-
week programme, where they had 16 kids 
participate. 

The seven Te Anau Golf Club members formed the 
Junior Committee and are motivated to achieve 
Junior Plus certification. During the summer months 
when the Junior Coaching Programme runs (October 
to April) they met once every month. Te Anau Golf 
Club have registered their Kiwi Golf short course 
with NZ Golf and Dot Golf so that their junior 
members can have a Junior 9-hole Handicap and 
enjoying playing “golf” the same way as adults do 
with an official handicap but on a shortened course 
that matches their physical ability.

Chris Whyte, one of the junior volunteer coaches on 
the Junior Committee and the club’s Manager, said, 
“It is marvellous to have 16 junior members at the 
club. It is so nice to see young ones out playing on 
the course and having fun – it has been many years 
since we have seen this. The support of the club 
members has been fantastic and integral to the 
success of the programme. The Juniors are very 
thankful for the club members who have given up a 
few Saturday morning tee times for the Juniors and 
who have helped transport Juniors to the course and 
to tournaments at other golf courses.”

Te Anau’s junior programme is now wound down for 
the season, while the community now focuses on its 
winter sports. But with donations from the Te Anau 
Golf Club Women’s division of $500 and a grant of 
$500 from the Fresh Choice Community Programme, 
juniors at the start of the new 2011/12 season in 
October will have some exciting new equipment and 
junior golf clubs to look forward to using!

Well done Te Anau for leading the way in Southland!
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JunIor tIger FInal a huge success
The second annual Junior Tiger Final took 
place on Sunday 17 April at the Manawatu 
Golf Club in Palmerston North and the concept 
was given an overwhelming seal of approval.

Sixty young golfers with their parents as caddies, 
travelled from around the country (courtesy of NZ 
Golf) to play in the national final – for many of the 
participants it was their first time on a plane. 

Celyn Khoo from Auckland was the eventual winner 
and will travel to USA in July to represent New Zealand 

at the World Junior Championships together with a 
trip to Disneyland for her and a family member.

The final was a shotgun start with all of the golfers 
playing nine holes in two age groups: 11 years and 
under; and 12 – 14 years of age. 

Entertainment was provided with Op Shop’s Jason 
Kerrison singing many of their biggest hits ahead of 
the prizegiving.

Special mention must be given to the Manawatu 
Golf Club, which has a great junior programme, and 

proved an ideal host of the event with a quality golf 
course and exceptional facilities.

The Junior Tiger campaign, which was launched in 
2009, is all about getting more kids playing golf and 
having fun with New Zealand’s number one 
participant sport.

It is about creating an environment for kids at golf 
clubs and about giving young New Zealanders a 
chance to thrive in fun competition.

More than 850 kids participated in regional  
qualifiers throughout the country with the leading 
four players from each district sent to the finals by 
New Zealand Golf.

One of the remarkable stories was a young boy, 
Greg Shaw, who was encouraged by his granddad 
to attend last year’s Junior Tiger after never having 
played before. The fact he won his District qualifier 
this year and played in the national final was inspiring 
for the organisers of the Junior Tiger event.

In just one year this boy has taken up the game, 
joined a club, gained a handicap and a lifelong love 
for the game.

The challenge for New Zealand Golf is to build from 
this successful event in 2012 and keep the youth of 
New Zealand engaged and having fun in golf.
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new zealand golF 
selectors announced 
New Zealand Golf has announced its national selection 
panels for 2011 with some new and familiar faces.

John spraggs, the incumbent (Wellington) is joined by two new 
members, rod Patterson (Aorangi, South Canterbury) and Michael 
Barltrop (Auckland) in the Men’s National Selection Panel.

While in the Women’s panel incumbent anne seed is joined by a 
highly qualified newcomer in Lisa herbert (nee Aldridge).

Spraggs, who has been the Course Manager of Royal Wellington Golf 
Club since 2005, has a proven track record in the New Zealand Golf 
system. He has been involved with New Zealand Golf in a selector’s 
role post the Eisenhower World Team’s Championship in 2008. He has 
seen the talented amateurs up close and personal the past few years 

as Royal Wellington has been home to the Trans-Tasman Cup. His 
reappointment enables continuity and experience within the New 
Zealand men’s selection process. Spraggs is joined by two highly 
capable selectors in Barltrop and Patterson.

Barltrop, as a four time representative for New Zealand at the Eisenhower 
Trophy, has his own international playing experience to call on and 
knows what it takes to be successful on the world stage. He has served 
the past seven years on the Committee of the Royal Auckland Golf Club 
– a course that he has been club champion three times.

He is a former winner of the North Island Strokeplay (2), the Auckland 
Strokeplay and Matchplay, among others, so he has a good 
understanding of the local golf environment.

Patterson, the current convener of selectors for Aorangi / South 
Canterbury will make up the trio. His experience and knowledge 
observing the wider attributes a player requires to compete at a high 
level will complement the skill-set of Spraggs and Barltrop nicely.

In the women’s selection teams, like Spraggs, Seed offers the women’s 

selection process continuity and experience. She is joined by Herbert, 
who, in her playing days as Lisa Aldridge, represented New Zealand at 
the Queen Sirikit Cup from 1989 to 1994 and then again in 1999 in 
the team that won the trophy at Paraparaumu Beach.

Herbert is currently entering her third season as Convener of Selectors 
for Auckland and is a good addition to the national selection panel.

New Zealand Golf would like to pay tribute to the departing selectors 
in Cherry Kingham and Peter Hayes who are stepping down.

Their work over the years has been invaluable to amateur success in 
this country.

New Zealand Golf are confident that the new selectors named can 
continue their good work and ensure New Zealand Golf is well 
represented on the world stage. 



Manor park golF club staYIng  
on course wIth FlexIsub 
While golf as a sport is more popular than 
it’s ever been in New Zealand, it’s well 
known that golf club membership has been 
struggling in recent years. Younger players 
have shied away from committing to paying 
large annual lump sum fees, and as the 
nation has faced tougher economic times, 
many players have decided to just play 
casually. 

A recent study by the New Zealand Golf Membership 
Research Project found that 65 per cent of casual 
golfers are holding back from getting memberships 
due to the lack of flexibility around paying for it. So 
when Manor Park Golf Club – a picturesque, tree-
lined course set in native bush alongside the banks 
of the beautiful Hutt River in Lower Hutt, Wellington 
– introduced a new direct debit, installment payment 
system called ‘FlexiSub’ in 2009, they were pleased 
to see their memberships go up as a result. 

General Manager of the Club, Steve Wallace, says 
that there has been a consistent increase in new 
memberships renewing via the FlexiSub system, 
which was developed by leading New Zealand direct 
debit payment management company Debitsuccess. 

“We had been maintaining a steady membership 
level for many years, but always struggled at annual 
renewal time, when members would receive a 
$1,100 bill for their year’s subscription,” says Mr 
Wallace. 

“Since we began offering the FlexiSub system 
through Debitsuccess, we’ve had nothing but 
positive responses to it, as it’s meeting a real need. 
About 20 per cent of our adult members are now 
paying their membership this way.”

Debitsuccess developed FlexiSub in partnership with 
New Zealand Golf, specifically for golf clubs to offer 

members flexible payment options when purchasing 
a membership. The system provides members with 
the option of paying on any day, at any frequency, 
and at no extra expense to the Club.

Mr Wallace says he has noticed that it is mainly 
Manor Park Golf Club’s younger members that have 
taken to the new direct debit payment scheme, 
which bodes well for the ongoing growth and 
success of the club. 

“Golf as a sport has often struggled with attracting 
younger members to clubs, yet we’ve seen first hand 
how the option to pay fees in smaller installments is 
much more appealing to them, rather than having to 
pay the entire bill in one bulk payment,” says Mr 
Wallace.

Mr Wallace says another appealing aspect of 
Debitsuccess’ FlexiSub system, from the Club’s point 
of view, is that with constant installment payments 
coming in throughout the year, they have much 
greater surety of cash flow for the Club.

“The greatest value by far, in my view, is that our 
members are able to pay weekly, monthly, yearly, 
whatever they prefer, which means they are much 
more likely to renew their membership, while it helps 
smooth out our income stream over the year.” 

Steve expects to see even more new and existing 
members signing up to this FlexiSub system, 
especially as the word begins to spread about how 
easy and beneficial it is for both members and staff.

for more information about how debitsuccess 
and flexisub can help your club improve its 
cash flow and boost membership, visit  
www.debitsuccess.co.nz, or call +64 9 481 0498.

EXTRAORDINARY 
EVERY DAY.

The all-new  
BMW X3

www.bmw.co.nz

We don’t use adjectives lightly, but the all-new BMW X3 is extraordinary to the core. 
Redesigned from the inside out, the X3 features uncompromising levels of luxury, 
best in segment performance and consumption, and driver focused technology 
never before seen in this class. Sleek, powerful lines are complemented by LED 
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nz golF naMes astor trophY teaM
New Zealand Golf has announced a strong team to contest the Astor Trophy Tournament 
to be held at Fairhaven Golf Club at Lytham St Annes in Lancashire from 15-19 June.

The team is led by the superstar duo of World No.1 
Lydia Ko (North Shore) and World No.3 Cecilia Cho 
(Pakuranga) and they are joined by Emily Perry 
(Lochiel), Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa) and Julianne 
Alvarez (Manor Park). 

Formerly known as the Commonwealth Tournament, 
the Astor Trophy is contested every four years 
between teams of top women amateur golfers from 
Great Britain and Ireland, Australia, Canada, New 
Zealand and South Africa. The format is two 
foursomes and five singles matches each day.

The New Zealand team travelling to Europe will also 
contest the Women’s British Amateur, held at Royal 
Portrush in Northern Ireland, the week prior to the 
Astor Trophy. 

New Zealand has finished runner up four times and 
never won the Astor Trophy that began in 1959 at St 
Andrews in Scotland. Great Britain and Ireland is the 
most successful team (seven wins) ahead of Australia 
(four wins).

Great Britain and Ireland are the defending 
champions and New Zealand on the back of the 
continued success of Ko and Cho are optimistic of 
their chances of lifting the trophy for a first time.

“Lydia and Cecilia are seasoned international 
competitors now so they will lead the way and it’s up 
to their team-mates to follow,” said New Zealand 
Golf Chief Executive Dean Murphy.

“We expect that this will be a great experience for 
the Chantelle and Julianne, who are relatively new 
to this level, to see what is required to compete on 
the international stage.”

Cassidy (18), who in 2009 was the Waikato Times 
Junior Sportswomen of the Year, has represented 
New Zealand at the Trans-Tasman Cup and  
Riversdale Cup. 

Alvarez (14) has been impressive at the previous two 
New Zealand Amateur championships where she 
placed fourth in 2010 and made the quarterfinals 
recently in Christchurch.  

“They are very capable golfers in their own right and 
there is no doubt their games will benefit hugely 
from competing against some of the best women 
amateurs from around the world.” 

New Zealand Golf Talent and Coach Development 
Manager Gregg Thorpe expected the world number 
one and world number three amateurs to set a good 
foundation for their team-mates.

“Both Chantelle and Julianne are exciting prospects,” 
said Thorpe. “They have had some international 
experience so it won’t be totally foreign for them but 
there are parts of this trip that will have a 
development aspect for their games.”

Thorpe said the performance of New Zealand 
number three Emily Perry (20) will play an important 
role in the success of the team. 

“We are working closely with Emily and we’d like 
her to step up and get back to some of her best form 
that we know she is capable of.

“Ultimately we are going there to win the Astor 
Trophy and we have picked a team that is capable of 
doing that.”

The top ranked amateurs Cho and Ko are looking 
forward to the challenge of links golf with a new 
team and the prospect of making more history.

“With the five girls we have I think it will be a lot of 
fun, it is always cool going to a new tournament, a 
new challenge,” said the 16-year-old Cho.

“We have a strong team and I think we can do 
well.”

“I am looking forward to playing another big team’s 
tournament and also playing in the British Amateur,” 
added the 14-year-old Ko. “I am playing well at the 
moment so it is nice to come into these tournaments 
with some confidence.”

Ko and Cho will look to follow in the footsteps of 
Kiwi Marnie McGuire who won the British Amateur 
Championship in 1986 as a 17-year-old. 

Meanwhile, Great Britain and Ireland Team Captain 
Tegwen Matthews expressed her satisfaction with 
the team she will lead in June for the Astor Trophy. 

“Few opportunities exist for players of this standing 
to test themselves head to head against such strong 
international opposition. We have an ideal mix of 
experienced players and fresh talent and are looking 
forward to a truly competitive week of matches  
in June”. 

In a surprise move, all four Irish players in the GB&I 
squad ruled themselves out for selection for the 
Astor Trophy Team. 

“Of course this decision is disappointing,” said LGU 
Chairman Gillian Kirkwood.

“Particularly since the rules of the former Common-
wealth Tournament were changed to accommodate 
Irish players. However the strength in depth in the 
top amateur ranks within Great Britain and Ireland is 
such that a world class team has been selected to 
defend the Astor Trophy at Fairhaven.”

The New Zealand team hopes they can upset the 
defending champions and win the Astor Trophy for 
the first time.

neW ZeaLand teaM:

Julianne Alvarez (Manor Park), Chantelle Cassidy 
(Tokoroa), Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga), Lydia Ko (North 
Shore), Emily Perry (Lochiel).

team Manager: Libby Steele. 
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charles tIps  
cap to ko
Sir Bob Charles takes his hat off to new 
World Number One Lydia Ko for becoming 
the youngest New Zealand Amateur golf 
champion in the 117 year history of the 
event. But the legend urged both her and 
Cecilia Cho to fine tune their games for 
many more years before they join the 
professional ranks.

The 75-year-old, speaking from his home in Palm 
Beach in Florida, wasn’t surprised to hear that Ko 
and her New Zealand team-mate Cho battled it out 
for the national title in his home town of Christchurch 
which Ko won by 4 and 3.

New Zealand’s Golfing Knight regarded the effort of 
Ko to win New Zealand’s signature amateur titles at 
14 years and two days old as a wonderful 
achievement. 

“It is a fantastic performance,” said Charles who has 
heard the folklore stories about the wonder teens Ko 
and Cho but is yet to see them play.

“Winning both the strokeplay and the matchplay 
titles is not easy in the same week. I know she has 
been at the forefront of New Zealand Golf for the 
past couple of years and now we are seeing the best 
of her. I take my hat off to her for that achievement. 

“I said to my friends it is unheard of in the world of 
golf to have a 12 and 14 year old contesting a 
national golfing championship [like Ko and Cho did 
in the 2009 NZ Amateur] and to hear that they were 
in the final again is great.” 

The North Harbour teenager Ko spent a week 
rewriting history in Russley. She was the first woman 
to win both the NZ Strokeplay and Australian 
Strokeplay titles in the same year and the youngest 
winner of both events.

Her history-making feats made her the youngest 
World Number One in history (at the age of 13 
before winning the matchplay) overtaking Cho (3) 
and Japan’s Mitsuki Katahira (2).

“The reason they are so successful is they are 

dedicated and hard working – they have the right 
attitude to succeed in the game of golf on the world 
stage,” continued Charles.

“They are both incredible talents and New Zealand is 
very fortunate to have two girls of that ability.” 

Charles knows what it’s like rewriting history. Back 
on November 8 1954 Charles caused a sensation 
when, as an 18-year-old amateur, he beat a top 
international field to win the New Zealand Open at 
Heretaunga. 

The media was full of praise for the slight young man 
who equalled the NZ Open record of 280, and there 
were many predictions for an imminent venture in 
the professional ranks and a lucrative career.

But Charles said one of the reasons he was successful 
as a professional was he entered the play for pay 
ranks at the right time. He decided to hone his skills 
as an amateur first, and remained in his bank 
employment for a further six years after his 
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breakthrough win in 1954. He represented New 
Zealand several times in international amateur 
tournaments during this period.

With budding careers imminent for Ko and Cho, 
Charles believes there is no rush.

LPGA Tour membership age requirements require a 
golfer to be 18, although some players such as 
Morgan Pressel and Aree Song have successfully 
petitioned for an exemption to join at age 17.

“I think it would be to their credit to take their time 
and gain as much experience as possible the next 
few years as an amateur,” said the 1963 Open 
Champion.

“Both of them need to play all of the top international 
amateur events and test themselves against the best 
players and the best courses in the world.

“In my career, I found the time I spent working on 
my game before I turned professional invaluable. 
The pressure when I was playing international golf 
for New Zealand around the world made me ready 
to play as a professional.” 

Back in the day, Charles’ feats at the age of 18 were 
considered remarkable. He doesn’t find it surprising 
that the golfing talent is exceptional at an increasingly 
younger age.

“They have great opportunities, facilities and 
coaches. Golfers these days are starting the game 
earlier so they have good technique from a young 
age. Their coaches are obviously doing a damn good 
job because they are consistently excelling.” 

check out nz golF on Facebook...



the hIlls to host Four natIons 
It was a brilliant host of the Michael Hill New Zealand Open for three years and in 2011 The 
Hills near Arrowtown will welcome some of the best amateurs in the world to contest the 
Four Nations Cup.

The Four Nations, which will be played from October 
13 – 16, is a new event on the International golf 
calendar encompassing the four best male amateurs 
from New Zealand, Australia, South Africa and 
Argentina.

“It is great to be returning to The Hills with top 
international golf,” said New Zealand Golf Chief 
Executive Dean Murphy.

“The people of Central Otago were great supporters 
of the Michael Hill New Zealand Open for the three 
years it hosted the event and we hope that they will 
get behind the Four Nations tournament in the  
same way.

“The talent on show is the best amateurs from four 
leading golf nations around the world so the people 
of Otago have the chance to see some of the future 
stars of world golf on one of our best championship 
golf courses.”  

Each team will be made up of four male players with 
the best three scores counting each day. One round 
of golf will be played each day for four days. 

It is an amalgamation of two tournaments joining 
the Four Nations (between NZ, Australia, Japan and 
Canada) and the Southern Cross (between NZ, 
Australia, South Africa and Argentina) to become 
one stroke play event. 

“While match play golf is important to amateur golf, 
the high performance programmes of each country 

are geared towards producing professional golfers 
who predominantly play stroke play golf, so having 
this event and playing stroke play was a better fit,” 
said New Zealand Golf National Tournament 
Manager Dave Mangan.

“It is one of the most dramatic and picturesque 
courses in the country. For the players from Australia, 
South Africa and Argentina to be able to come and 
play on what is effectively Michael Hill’s back yard 
with the scenes of the mountains you get all around 
the course as the back drop it will be a unique 
experience.”

New Zealand last hosted the Southern Cross Cup at 
Wairakei International in 2009 and the Four Nations 
in 2003 at the Christchurch Golf Club. Australia 
holds the Southern Cross Cup and Canada is the 
reigning Four Nations champion.

For The Hills hosting top international golf is once 
again an honour for the highly respected layout. 

“It is similar to when the Nationwide Tour players 
came here for the Michael Hill New Zealand Open 
we were seeing guys regarded as the ‘next big 
thing’,” said Craig Palmer, the Director of Golf at 
The Hills. 

“We are catching these guys right before they turn 
pro and they are the best four amateurs from their 
respective countries so we expect the standard to be 
very high.”

History shows though that low scoring is not typical 
at The Hills which is a true championship test in 
every sense.

“We have had a couple of guys shoot pretty low 
here but when it comes to the final holes the scores 
tighten up.

“We have some fantastic finishing holes here that 
make for some exciting viewing – they are all great 
risk and reward holes and the perfect finish to any 
tournament.

“We enjoy watching the really top players play our 
course.”

Palmer is sure that the locals will come out and 
support the event in October.

“Whenever we host events there is a certain level of 
interest because The Hills is a fairly closed and private 
place so people like to come around here and walk 
the course.”

While the event is the Four Nations Cup in 2011, 
New Zealand Golf is hopeful that in future years 
Canada and Japan and other countries will become 
part of this event. 

sIr bob charles 
trIbute to seve 
ballesteros 
Spanish golf legend Seve Ballesteros 
tragically passed away from a brain 
tumour and New Zealand’s golfing 
Knight Sir Bob Charles paid him tribute 
for what he did for the game of golf.

“Seve was a golfer in the mould of the late 
Walter Hagen and the present Tiger Woods. He 
would smash his ball as hard and as far from the 
tee as he could with no fear for the consequences 
and rely on incredible touch, feel, finesse and 
imagination from trees, rough and bunkers etc 
to make birdies and pars. He was the antithesis 
of Ben Hogan who hit every green and fairway 
in regulation. Seve’s game was exciting to watch 
and swashbuckling in nature. Winning five 
majors and more than 60 events on the 
European Tour together with his Ryder Cup 
exploits pronounced him as a champion and 
one of the greatest to ever play this royal and 
ancient game. At 54 his life was sadly cut short 
but he will be remembered.”



MIchael caMpbell FoundatIon scholarshIp wInners announced
New Zealand Golf is pleased to announce 
the three recipients of the Michael Campbell 
Foundation Scholarship in 2011 as Cameron 
Jones (North Shore), Keelan Kilpatrick 
(Russley) and Vaughan McCall (Gore).

The ultimate goal of the Michael Campbell Foundation 
is to ensure more New Zealanders dominate their 
chosen field on the international stage.

The trio will travel to the Royal Sydney Golf Club in 
Rose Bay near Campbell’s home where they will 
spend time with New Zealand Golf Hall of Fame 
member learning what it takes to reach the top in 
the sport. 

It is designed to better prepare New Zealand’s top 
amateurs for successful professional careers.

“The transition from amateur to professional golf 
is a difficult one for many players and New Zealand 
Golf continues with initiatives to ensure our players 
are better prepared,” said New Zealand Golf Chief 
Executive Dean Murphy. 

“Cameron, Keelan and Vaughan are all very 
capable golfers and they are fully deserving of  
this award.

“With the support of Michael Campbell, these 
players will get a better understanding of what is 
required to succeed as a professional golfer.

“The ultimate goal is to get more of our elite 

amateurs playing on the world stage and flying the 
Kiwi flag at pro events. The mentoring and tuition 
Michael offers is invaluable to furthering their 
development.”

Talent and Coach Development Manager Gregg 
Thorpe agreed that the trio will benefit hugely 
from the experience.

“We believe that Cameron, Keelan and Vaughan 
will all find the knowledge and experience of 
Cambo a real asset and we hope that they can 
make the most of this time and use the experience 
as they strive to become dominant amateur golfers 
here in New Zealand.” 

The trio follows in the footsteps of some of our 
leading amateurs like World No.9 Ben Campbell, 
former New Zealand Amateur Champion Larissa 
Eruera and recent New Zealand Amateur champion 
Mathew Perry as recipients of the award. 

The Michael Campbell Foundation and New Zealand 
Golf hopes to attract more interest from the emerging 
talent within the women’s game for 2012.

When Cambo won the US Open in 2005 he talked 
about giving back and providing the inspiration he 
enjoyed as an amateur growing up playing golf in 
New Zealand.

On his website Campbell explained that his 
grandmother taught him the concept of receiving 
with one hand is connected to giving with the 
other in Maori culture.

The motivation behind the establishment of the 
Michael Campbell Foundation to fulfill his feeling 
of responsibility to reciprocate the inspiration and 
encouragement that has helped him throughout 
his career and life.

kIwI pro watch:  
lee back to hIs best
Danny Lee looks to be back to his best. The 
20-year-old was the best of the Kiwis with another 
top-five finish this time on the Nationwide Tour 
at the Stadion Classic at the University of Georgia 
Golf Club in Athens, Georgia.

Lee, who finished in a share of second place at the China 
Open on the European Tour, had a final round three under 
par 68 to finish at eight under par for the tournament, 
four shots back from the winner Russley Henley.

The winner of the Johnnie Walker Classic from 2009 
would have been disappointed with his final few holes. 
After making back-to-back birdies on 11 and 12 to get 
within two shots of the lead, Lee made bogies on 14 
and 16 to end his title hopes.

But it is a performance that confirmed the former World 
No.1 Amateur has made a turnaround in his game and 
is once again contending at big tournaments around 
the globe.

Compatriot Josh Geary (72, 69, 72, 72) slipped from a 
share of 39th to a share of 55th place in the final round 
while Bradley Isles (73, 72) and Tim Wilkinson (74, 72) 
missed the cut.

Mark Brown was the sole Kiwi at the Spanish Open on 
the European Tour and he missed the cut with rounds 
of 74 and 77 at seven over par.

Meanwhile, down south Josh Carmichael finished 
second to pre-tournament favourite and defending 
champion Heath Reed at the Coca Cola Morobe Open 
in Papua New Guinea.

Carmichael, who led by one shot going into the final 
round, could only manage an even par round of 71 to 
finish one behind Reed who birdied the final hole for a 
two under par round of 69 to finish at 13 under.

The popular Kiwi pro, who set the course record at 
Wairakei International with a 65 two years ago, was 
naturally disappointed that he came up just short.

“I really felt good out there all week and it is great to finish 
second,” said Carmichael. “But it would have been nice to 
take the PNG double after winning the Open back in 2008.
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cho returns hoMe to korea
New Zealand Golf representative Cecilia 
Cho will return home for the first time in 
four years to play in the Korean Open next 
week and she is excited about reuniting 
with her family.

“It’s my first time home in a long time and it is going 
to be cool,” said the 16-year-old Cho.

“Meeting all of my family again, people like my 
Grandma and Aunties it will be nice to see them 
because I can’t remember their faces.”

She will play the Taeyoung Cup Korea Women’s 
Open at the BlueOne Bomun Country Club in 
Gyeongju from May 12 – 15. 

“Cecilia is looking to further her experience within 
the professional environment,” said Talent and 
Coach Development Manager Gregg Thorpe.

“While she has proved to be successful within 
Australia and New Zealand this wonderful 
opportunity offered by the Korea Golf Association 
will allow her to test herself in a new competitive 
environment. 

“Contesting the Korean Women’s Open will give 
Cecilia a further benchmark of her progress and help 
to prepare her for the eventual transition into the 
paid ranks.”

Cho has a great record in professional events – she 
has never missed a cut and her best finish in a pro 
tournament came at the ANZ Masters earlier this 
year when she finished tied fifth.

It was an incredible performance where she beat 
highly respected players like Sarah Kemp, Belen 
Mozo, Melissa Reid and Katherine Hull.

“I have made the cut in every professional event  
I have played so that gives me a confidence boost.  
It means my game is good enough.”

She has done some research of the BlueOne Bomun 
Country Club by asking former Espirito Santo 
teammate Caroline Bon, who played in the event 
last year, what to expect.

“I heard the course plays quite hard, the grass is 
quite bouncy and the course is hilly so it will be 
mostly up to my long game,” said Cho.

“So I have been working on my swing plane to get 
more consistency in my game and I am working hard 
on my short game for scoring. 

“Caroline Bon told me that her rounds took like 
seven hours last year – she hit a shot and then had 
to wait for 10 minutes – so I will have to be ready for 
that and cope with it.” 

Cho is looking forward to meeting up with a number 
of Korean friends who represented New Zealand  
as amateurs like Sharon Ahn, Da Som Lee and  
Dana Kim.

“I saw Sharon at the ANZ Masters and my Mum 
keeps in touch with Da Som and her Mum so it will 
be nice to see them there.” 

The Auckland teenager has responded well after 
being beaten by Lydia Ko in the New Zealand 
Amateur Final in Christchurch as she tried to become 
the first golfer to win the title three times in a row in 
more than a century.

She was proud of her back-to-back NZ Amateur wins in 
2009 and 2010 and of her effort to make the final after 
a close battle in the quarterfinal with Laura Hoskin 
(Arrowtown) who led 2up for most of the match.

“I am still shocked by her performance there.  
I wasn’t at my best but she played so good. She gave 
me a few things to work on. I am building up and I 
feel like I am getting things sorted in my game.”
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srIxon developMent squad announced
New Zealand Golf has named an exciting 
group of 10 players in the Srixon 
Development Squad.

The Srixon Development squad is a key component 
of the talent development pathway. New Zealand 
Golf will work closely with this group of players and 
make it clear that they are on the right pathway. Our 
goal is that they are planning for their long term 
development and that they will continue to set their 
goals high and work hard to achieve them.

They are the next tier of players reaching for national 
selection and Srixon Academy membership.

“As we saw last week at the ask>metro Muriwai 
Open with the outstanding performance from 
Joshua Munn the future of New Zealand Golf is 
bright,” said New Zealand Golf Chief Executive 
Dean Murphy.

Munn (20) broke the course record at the Muriwai 
Golf Club and then held on to become only the 
fourth amateur to win on the Charles Tour outshining 
a field of pros to underline his quality.

He is one of the feature players within the Srixon 
Development Squad that is made up of four women 
and six men.

“New Zealand Golf will work closely with this group 
of players and make it clear that they are on the 
right pathway and this is an opportunity to press 
their claims for higher honours.”

Julianne Alvarez (14) and Chantelle Cassidy (18), 
who will represent New Zealand at the Astor Trophy 
in the United Kingdom in June, are joined by 
Auckland golfers Jesse Hamilton (16) and Caryn 
Khoo (17).

“Lydia and Cecilia have led the way for the New 
Zealand Golf the past couple of years,” said Gregg 
Thorpe, the Talent and Coach Development Manager 
at New Zealand Golf.

“They have set the standard and it is up for these 
girls to aspire to that level. They need to continue 
working hard and learn as much as they can from 
the international experience they receive.”

While in the men, Munn, Cameron Jones (18) and 
Tim Leonard (18) are right on the heels of the current 
Srixon Academy members. Jonathon Ratcliffe (18), 
Tyler Hodge (16) and Ryan Chisnall (17) are seen as 
emerging players who have been identified as 
potential junior reps and senior players of the future.

“There is plenty of talent there to ensure all of the 
golfers within the Srixon Academy know that their 
place within the squad is a privilege and not a right,” 
said Thorpe.

“We are pleased with the number of quality players 
putting their hands up for Srixon Academy selection.

“This group needs to keep working hard and 
pressing their claim to be a part of the Srixon 
Academy.

“While their districts and own coaches will continue 
to work with these players and continue their own 
development, the role of New Zealand Golf is to 
support and assist this where possible.” 

srIxon developMent squad:
Men age district

Josh Munn 20 Manawatu / Wanganui

Tim Leonard 18 Aorangi South Canterbury

Cameron Jones 18 North Harbour 

Jonathon Ratcliffe 18 Auckland      

Tyler Hodge 16 Manawatu / Wanganui

Ryan Chisnall 17 Tasman                

Women age district

Julianne Alvarez 14 Wellington

Chantelle Cassidy 18 Waikato

Caryn Khoo 17 Auckland

Jesse Hamilton 16 Auckland

ask>metro MurIwaI open – the hIghs 
and lows oF the openIng event oF  
the 2011 charles tour

The Charles Tour opened in spectacular style 
in West Auckland at the ask> metro Muriwai 
Open last week. Here are some of the most 
memorable moments from a tournament 
that produced an exciting four rounds of golf.

the great finish: Last year Richard Lee and Michael 
Hendry had a battle for the ages right up to the 
72nd hole where Lee made a great downhill putt for 
birdie from about 20 feet to put the pressure on the 
North Harbour professional. But Hendry responded 
making a fine putt of his own from about 8 feet to 
claim the inaugural Muriwai Open title by one shot 
on a total of 17 under par. Another tense finish title 
decided this year with three players Grant Moorhead, 
Hamish Robertson and Joshua Munn all tied for the 
lead on 12 under par with two holes to go. It was 
the easiest hole on the golf course, the 112m par 3 
17th (stroke 18), that proved the deciding hole. With 
the wind coming off the West Coast, Moorhead in 
the penultimate group found a difficult lie in the 
bunker at the front of the green. He failed to get up 
and down and dropped back to 11 under. Robertson, 
who had made a fantastic 16 foot putt for birdie on 
16, missed the green left and came up with a poor 
chip under pressure. While Munn, who had fired a 

number of shots at the 17th in the practice round, 
hit his tee shot to the centre of the green and came 
close to making birdie. He headed down 18 with a 
one shot lead and no doubt that he’d get it done. “I 
played 18 well all week so I was pretty confident that 
I would do the same – hit the fairway and hit the 
green and then make par,” said Munn. “I wasn’t 
trying to make my putt on the last I just wanted to 
lag it up there below the hole so I was happy with 
the result.” 

Robertson battled to the last though. His four iron 
from 179m to about 15 feet was superb and gave 
him an outside chance of forcing a playoff. It missed 
but the golf fans who braved the weather on Sunday 
afternoon were treated to another great battle to 
decide the ask >metro Muriwai Open.

the Performance of Munn: Plaudits have flooded 
in for the performance of Joshua Munn and with 
good reason. The 20-year-old from the Manawatu 
Golf Club had a week to be proud of on the West 
Auckland links. His nine under 63 which broke the 
course record was pretty to watch as he putted like 
he wasn’t going to miss. I watched Munn for three 
holes of his magic run and he poured in two par 
putts from over 20 feet and a birdie from about the 
same range. His 21 putts in total was nothing short 
of world class. He began his round on the 10th tee 
and made birdies on 10, 11, 12, 14, 1, 2, 5, 7 and 9 
in a phenomenal run. Go and play Muriwai for 
yourself and you’ll see how remarkable this run was. 
Sir Bob Charles, talking from his home in Florida, 
knew it was some round of golf. “That is a fantastic 
performance and I would love to have been there to 
see it,” said Charles. “It is an honour to have my 
name associated with this tour and it is good to see 
the young golfers coming through and scoring well 
in tournament conditions.” But for Munn, to back it 



up for the next three rounds and hold on was just as 
impressive. He is a player for the future and one of 
the best things about his game is his attack at all 
costs approach. “He was very impressive,” said joint 
runner up Grant Moorhead. “He is one of a few top 
young guys in New Zealand who are fearless. It is 
good to see.”

added depth in the women’s competition: In a 
Charles Tour first it was great to see a field of women 
professionals contesting a title amongst the women 
amateurs. Names of the past like teaching 
professional Susan Farron, who led after round one, 
and Pam Sowden added real depth and experience 
to the field. There is no doubt that Lydia Ko is an 
exceptional talent. The World No.1 is in a class of her 
own but she was pushed all the way by a great 
performer in Phillis Meti. The Auckland professional, 
who won the World Long Drive Championship back 
in 2006, broke the women’s course record at 
Muriwai in round two. Muriwai suited her game as 
she could smash it from the tee and recover well 
from the rough. Meti and fellow professionals like 
Caroline Bon need 72 hole stroke play events in 
good fields to further their game and Lydia Ko needs 
to be pushed to keep improving and maintaining her 
position as the best amateur golfer in the world. 

srixon academy men superb: Led by the 
performance of Russley golfer Keelan Kilpatrick the 
Srixon Academy played some outstanding golf at 
Muriwai. All of the players made the cut. Kilpatrick 
was a contender for the title until he made a costly 
triple bogey at the 16th. He finished fifth, New 
Zealand Amateur Champion Mathew Perry finished 
sixth and Sam An played solid golf all week to finish 
seventh. Ryan Fox finished in a share of 8th and 
Bradley Kendall 14th. Gore golfer Vaughan McCall 
showed his ability in the final round when he shot  
a four under 68 in the wind and the rain. In the 
clubhouse afterwards he said, “It was just like 
home.”

the return to form of some of our top pros: It 
has been a while between 72 hole stroke play events 
in New Zealand and the performance of names like 
Hamish Robertson and Grant Moorhead and even 
Marcus Wheelhouse, very much a part-time touring 
pro these days, was good to see. Robertson, who 
has contended on the Charles Tour for some time 
now, held the lead with nine holes remaining and 
when it mattered most on the final few holes the 
Taihape pro came up with some great shot making. 
Moorhead is still chasing that elusive first win on the 

Charles Tour but his incredible run on Sunday where 
he got it to four under at one stage in atrocious 
conditions was great golf. Moorhead enjoyed one of 
the shots of the tournament when he holed out on 
the par 4 16th in round two. Wheelhouse, who 
finished third last year at Muriwai, struggled in the 
afternoon on Sunday but he had a solid week and 
finished as the fourth pro.

the Weather in the Pro-am: For the sponsors the 
pro-am on the Wednesday is an important day. Last 
year the pro-am tournament was played in torrential 
rain and fast forward 12 months and the conditions 
were identical. It was a real shame as the golf was 
cancelled after nine holes with everyone soaked 
after the morning deluge. The following three days 
was for the most part perfect weather. Hopefully 
next year the sun will shine on the ask>metro 
Muriwai Open pro-am.

Breaching the rules: It was almost unbelievable. 
Auckland pro Hogan Cho’s tournament at Muriwai 
only lasted one hole after he was disqualified 
heading down the first when he used a laser to 

measure his distance to the hole. Rules officials 
explained to all of the golfers ahead of play that any 
measuring devices are a breach of the rules and Cho 
was sent home after hitting one shot.

the Links of Muriwai: New Zealand does not have 
many genuine links golf courses so the test of the 
Muriwai for our best players is a good one in the 
wind. The course held up well throughout the four 
days and the acid test for a links course is always the 
greens. The putting surface at Muriwai was good for 
the week and with them running at about 10.5 on 
the stint meter they were at a speed that was 
manageable in the wind. There were a couple of 
testing pins on Sunday – notably the pin at the front 
of the green on 9 – that were a good challenge but 
not unplayable through the good work of the green 
keepers. The number of lost balls that the team out 
on course spent time looking for on Sunday, especially 
around 12 and 14, showed how hard this course can 
play when the wind whips off the West Coast.
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